CLINICAL CENTER PATIENTS: CAMPUS ENTRY & PARKING

TEMPORARY CHANGE WINTER 2024
JANUARY 7, 2024

West Drive Entrance Closed January 16–March 3, 2024

West Cedar Lane

NIH Clinical Center

Patient Driving Route to the Clinical Center from NIH Gateway Dr

Patient Parking

Badge holder Entrances/Exits

Construction

Road Closure

Patient/Visitor Entrances/Exits

Weekdays 4am–10pm
Weekends 6am–10pm

NIH Gateway Drive

GPS* Directions to NIH Gateway Drive Entrance

*GPS address is for the NIH Visitor Gateway Parking Garage but DO NOT PARK THERE. Park at the hospital.
Entering campus:

The Cedar Lane/West Drive Patient/Patient Visitor entrance will be CLOSED to vehicles between January 16–March 3, 2024 for construction.

- Patients with NIH badges may enter through any one of the badged entrances (see map).
- Patients without NIH badges must enter campus through the security checkpoint at NIH Gateway Drive*, located on Wisconsin Ave/MD 355/Rockville Pike from the Southbound lane.
  - *GPS address: NIH Visitor Gateway Parking (Do not park there. Follow parking instructions below.)
- After completing badging, follow the driving route to the NIH Clinical Center
- Taxis and ridesharing (Uber, Lyft) should enter via NIH Gateway Drive

Parking:

- Free Valet Parking, 6am–7pm weekdays (Mon–Fri, excluding federal holidays), is highly recommended to patients and their visitors
- If you are self-parking, enter the Clinical Center Parking Garage through P3 which is located on Memorial Drive (see map)
- Patients and their visitors enter through P3 and follow signs to park on Level P1
- Remember to bring parking ticket inside and validate at the P-1 Lobby. Self-parking is free to patients and their visitors.

Clinical Center P3 Traffic Flow and Parking:

- P3 is open for entry only (no exiting) from 5:30am–8:30am weekdays; it is open 24 hours for entry and exit all other times
- Patients entering NIH Gateway Drive will be directed to valet and/or P3 parking entrance
- Patients entering P3 will be directed to patient/visitor designated parking on the P1 Level

GPS* Directions to NIH Gateway Drive Entrance

*GPS address is for the NIH Visitor Gateway Parking Garage but DO NOT PARK THERE. Park at the hospital.